“To make Murphy the cleanest and most beautiful city in North Texas.”

KMB Mission Statement:
“To instill pride in the community through education, communication, and participation in improving their community environment through numerous programs and projects.”
ANNUAL KMB COMMUNITY AWARDS
Civic Award Goes To Murphy Historical Society for Restoration / Beautification of the Herring-Hogge and Murphy Pioneer Cemeteries
MEDIA AWARD GOES TO

CELSO MARTINEZ MUNICIPAL VOICE FOR
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER & ADOPT-A-STREET PROGRAM
LITTER LAW ENFORCEMENT AWARD GOES TO

AARON MCCARTY
Senior Citizen Award
Goes To

Gus and Carol Delaloye
Adopt-a-Street
North Maxwell Creek Road
Award Goes To
Brian Jones of Jones Capital Advisors, LLC
Since 2012 contributed numerous hours of labor developing, building improvements, and maintaining the Maxwell Creek Off-Road Trail.
HOA BEAUTIFICATION AWARD GOES TO

MAXWELL CREEK HOA
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
GOES TO

RAJ VISHWANATH
ENVIRONMENTAL CHAIR MMS PTA, MMS
ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB; HUNT ELEMENTARY AND
MEMBER OF KMB
YOUTH GROUP AWARD GOES TO

MURPHY MIDDLE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB
New MMS E-Club

WORLD WEAR PROJECT
THANK YOU!
2013 GREEN TEAM

Candy McQuiston
Kim McCranie – Admin Assistant
Matt Foster - Parks
Brad Rockey – Public Works
Dawnelle Rounsavall - Fire
Adana Barber - MPD
Pat Skinner - Finance
Stacy Buckley – HR/Volunteers
Heather Smith - Courts
Luther Gladney - Code

#Green Starts Here